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Mlr Press LLC, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.Mike Gavin uncovers a political scandal that makes Watergate read like
FIFTY SHADES OF LAVENDER. At the Vice President s party in Washington, Mike Gavin is approached
by Matthew Bokowski, a young reporter who tells Mike he knows of a political scandal tantamount
to Watergate but refuses to tell Mike what it is. Super model Johnny Jones comes home to his
Greenwich Village apartment to find a corpse strangled with a jockstrap. The victim is Matthew
Bokowski. Mike teams up with his lover, tennis pro Jack Montgomery, and prick tease NYPD
Lieutenant James Rocco to solve THE JOCKSTRAP MURDER. Mike makes a play for Rocco and
scores but their sex party is shockingly interrupted. A senator, his son, his son s lover and a
blackmailing paparazzo join the trio for the ride from New York, N.Y. to Washington, D.C.
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It in one of my personal favorite publication. It is actually rally fascinating throgh reading through period of time. Its been printed in an extremely basic
way in fact it is just after i finished reading through this ebook by which basically transformed me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Da vid Weber-- Da vid Weber

This book will be worth purchasing. This is for anyone who statte that there had not been a worthy of looking at. Your daily life span will likely be convert
when you total looking over this ebook.
-- Aida n Jer de DV M-- Aida n Jer de DV M
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